6145 Webinar: IMDS – Faster with IMDS-a2

Goal
You know the uses and functions of IMDS-a2, which also takes into account the new IMDS Release 9.0. You are able to assess the benefits that IMDS-a2 brings for your work. You understand how IMDS-a2 simplifies the creation of material data sheets and how to check MDS easily using the a2-Examiner. You are familiar with the basic functionality for handy comparing of two material data sheets or modules, which will make it easier for you to find applied changes.
Furthermore, you are familiar with additional reporting functionalities, the optional REACH module as well as the MDS Request and its Dashboard. You also know how to create material data sheets automatically and efficiently in IMDS by using the Import function.

Content
- Simplified MDS creation
- Checking MDS using a2-Examiner
- Comparing MDS
- Automating the In Box
- Additional Reporting Functionalities: RRR report, Application Codes and part identification report
- Optional REACH Module
- MDS Request and Dashboard
  - Status overview of received and sent MDS requests
  - Identifying overdue MDS requests
- Automatic Creation of MDS (CSV Import)

By defining a2 check routines, you can reduce manual efforts considerably and make sure your quality assurance is up to all standards.